Objective: The purpose of this paper is to report on a research impact assessment (RIA) project conducted by the Health Sciences Library (HSL) at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (UNC-CH) for the Cancer Cell Biology (CCB) program in the institution's cancer center through bibliometric data analysis and visualization.
Introduction
Globally, there have been growing interest in assessing the research impact in the field of biomedical and health sciences, an area that is under constant pressure to justify the significant investments received (Penfield et al. 2014) . Research impact assessment (RIA) helps academic institutes, research groups, and researchers with program planning, funding, hiring, and promotion decisions. A recent review (Milat, Bauman and Redman 2015) identified 16 conceptual frameworks or models used in health-related research domains to assess research impacts; among the different RIA approaches, bibliometric analysis was shown to be a core method embedded in most models. Bibliometrics is the quantitative analysis of the bibliographic information for publications, including measures such as total number of publications, citation counts, mean normalized citation score (MNCS), h-index, and measures of interdisciplinarity and specialization as well. Since any significant research activity usually results in publications, bibliometric analysis is a quick, direct, and economical way to measure research output and quality. In addition, researchers generally agree that bibliometric analysis generates objective, sophisticated, quantitative measures of research impact for scientific outputs (Agarwal et al. 2016; Rosas, Kagan and Schouten 2011) . Even federal funding agencies such as the National Institutes of Health (NIH) have mandated publication tracking and reporting as a component for grants renewal (Schneider et al. 2017) . Overall, bibliometric analysis helps both researchers and organizations demonstrate their research capacity, capabilities, and competency.
Bibliometric analysis can be conducted at multiple metric levels using available bibliometric products or tools. The two most authoritative citation database vendors, Elsevier and Clarivate Analytics (formerly known as Thomson Reuters), provide a series of bibliometric tools for multiple levels of measurement. For example, at the journal level, Elsevier offers SCImago Journal Rank (SJR), Source-Normalized Impact per Paper (SNIP), Impact Per Publication (IPP), and Citescore through its product, Scopus, while Clarivate Analytics offers Impact factor and Eigenfactor through its world-renowned product, Journal Citation Reports (JCR) (Plume and Colledge 2016; Clarivate Analytics 2017) . At the author level, both vendors provide citation reports and h-index. Both vendors also offer citation counts and comparative citation impact metrics including Field-Weighted Citation Impact (FWCI) and Citation Benchmarking (CB) from Elsevier, and Category Normalized Citation Impact (CNCI) from Clarivate Analytics' InCites. In addition, Elsevier supplies PlumX altmetrics data through Scopus. At the institutional level, both vendors have products for impact benchmarking across institutions or research groups such as SciVal (Elsevier), Pure (Elsevier), and InCites (Clarivate Analytics). Beyond these proprietary bibliometric products, in 2016, the NIH Office of Portfolio Analysis launched a free web-based metrics application, iCite, to provide a new metric, Relative Citation Ratio (RCR), for citation benchmarking to NIH-funded research publications (NIH Office of Portfolio Analysis 2017). The RCR has quickly become a third comparative-citation impact indicator, joining FWCI (Elsevier) and CNCI (Clarivate Analytics).
Some of the bibliometric tools and products described above are primarily designed to track citation counts and analyze citation impact. However, citation analysis can be biased and controversial (Vucovich, Baker, and Jack 2008) . For example, some works are cited because of errors and inaccuracies. In addition, citations accrue over time and older articles often have been cited more frequently than new ones. There are also citation rate variations across different disciplines. The application of citation analysis and bibliometrics more broadly in evaluating the impact of a research unit's scientific output "requires a clear purpose, context, and full understanding of the limitations" (Rosas, Kagan and Schouten 2011, 2) . In recent years, normalized impact scores for article-level measurement such as CNCI, FWCI, CB, and RCR have addressed some limitations in citation impact measurement and are regarded as a type of "better indicator of the influence of a set of papers than publication counts or average citation counts" (Schneider et al. 2017, 49) . These normalized impact scores assess an article's relative influence by comparing with "similar" articles. For example, The FWCI and CB from Scopus take into account the following factors to ensure "apples are compared to apples:" the year of publication, document type, and the disciplines associated with its source (Colledge and Verlinde 2014) . The RCRs and NIH percentile generated by iCite quantify the influence of an article by comparing it with the average NIH-funded publications in the same field and year (Hutchins et al. 2016 ).
Besides traditional research productivity and citation impact-based metrics, the scale of research collaboration has become a significant metric in evaluating the research outcomes in biomedical and health sciences. For instance, the community of clinical and translational awardees (CTSAs) have used social network analysis methods to assess co-authorship, institutional collaboration, and grant collaboration efforts with the aim of accelerating translational research (Sorensen, Seary and Riopelle 2010; Brian et al. 2013; Vacca, McCarty and Conlon 2015; Nagarajan et al. 2015) . In these studies, locally-developed visualization tools were applied to collaboration analysis.
Commercial bibliometric products often incorporate some limited capabilities for bibliometric data visualization. Proprietary products like Scopus, Web of Science, InCites, and SciVal currently offer basic graphic display functions for search results analysis. At the article level, Scopus and Web of Science provide visualized statistics about publication year, source title, author, affiliation, country, document type, and subject area using line, bar, or pie charts (Beatty 2016; Web of Science 2017) . Both the data and graphics can be easily exported. iCite automatically calculates the statistical indicators including the weighted RCR and the max, the mean, the median, and the standard error of the mean of the papers in the group for both citations per full calendar year after publication and the RCR (NIH Office of Portfolio Analysis 2017). Each publication's RCR and NIH percentile scores can also be directly downloaded as a detailed spreadsheet. At the institutional level, SciVal and InCites provide visualized citation impact benchmarking for comparing institutional research impact. However, the subscriptions to these bibliometric products are usually expensive.
The Health Sciences Library (HSL) at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (UNC-CH) has long provided traditional bibliometric analysis services, upon request, to individual researchers and campus units. These bibliometric analysis services started to ramp up in 2012 as HSL librarians partnered with the institution's CTSA on their program evaluation efforts. In 2016, HSL began exploring citation network analysis and visualization tools to incorporate alongside bibliometric tools and methods in its work with the CTSA. Building on these explorations, HSL initiated an impact measurement and visualization (IMV) service as part of its "Research Hub" suite of researcher-targeted services. Since 2016, the requests for HSL IMV services from research units beyond the CTSA have grown significantly. One of the key research centers that HSL provided IMV services to was the UNC Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center. This paper discusses HSL's work with one of the cancer center programs as an example of the IMV services that HSL provides.
The Cancer Cell Biology (CCB) Program at the UNC Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center has been dedicated to the study of cancer-related basic and translational research in five core areas, including cell cycle regulation and tumor suppression, cell adhesion, cell signaling by growth factors and receptors, chromatin regulation and epigenetics, and angiogenesis and vascular biology (UNC Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center 2018). The administration of UNC-CH sought assistance from the HSL to develop an overview of research competence and achievement of its CCB program through bibliometric analysis.
The purpose of this project was to measure and demonstrate the research impact of the Cancer Cell Biology (CCB) publication output at UNC-CH through bibliometric data analysis and visualization. Both proprietary bibliometric products available at UNC-CH (i.e., Scopus) and free bibliometric tools (i.e., iCite & VOSviewer) were selected to investigate the following questions: 
Methods

Data source
Since citations need years to accumulate, to objectively assess the citation impact, a total of 642 publications produced by CCB researchers from 2010 to 2014 were used as the original dataset for this project. The cancer center at UNC-CH provided HSL with the brief citations of these 642 publications. For the convenience of describing the CCB program at UNC-CH and the dataset, they are referred to as "CCB program" and "CCB publications," respectively, in this article.
Tools
Scopus has much broader literature coverage in the biomedical and life sciences than its competitor, Web of Science (Falagas et al. 2008; Mongeon and Paul-Hus 2016) . In addition, Scopus offers two comparative citation impact metrics, FWCI and CB with subscription.
Despite not having a subscription to SciVal or InCites, UNC-CH's Scopus subscription allowed collection of the citation data needed for this project in June 2017. Further, iCite was adopted to provide RCRs. Last, Tableau was utilized for research productivity and citation impact comparison analysis, and VOSviewer (Version 1.6.5) (van Eck and Waltman 2010; van Eck and Waltman 2016), a free bibliometric network analysis tool was chosen for its collaboration network visualization and text mining functionality.
Workflow
First, HSL searched the Scopus database for the 642 CCB publications using the PMID, DOI, and Title fields. Bibliographic records were retrieved for 637 of these 642 publications. Then, the citations of the retrieved records were exported in full citation records format for citation analysis. Second, an open source software -AutoIT (Version v3.3.14.2) (Bennett 2015) was used with a Perl script to scrape the values of FWCI and CB from Scopus for each of the 637 bibliographic records. Third, a total of 642 PMIDs were imported to NIH iCite. The generated NIH Relative Citation Ratios (RCRs) and NIH rank percentiles were downloaded in a spreadsheet for further analysis. Fourth, Excel was used to clean and standardize the downloaded Scopus citation data. Last, the cleaned and standardized data were imported to Tableau for quantitatively measurement of research productivity and citation impact comparison and to VOSviewer to generate collaboration networks and a research topic network.
Data Analysis & Visualization
To quantitatively assess the CCB scholarly output, this project focused on both article-level and institution-level metrics by examining traditional bibliometric measures (i.e., productivity, citation count, and average cites per paper) and relatively new measures (i.e., comparative citation impact, research collaboration, and research foci). Research productivity was measured by the number of publications in each calendar year. Tableau was used to visualize the publication productivity distribution. The citation count is an indicator of research influence. This project examined both the total and annual citation counts retrieved from Scopus for the CCB publications.
The average number of cites per paper is one of the important citation metrics and shows the average citation impact of each publication in a collection entity. This project used Elsevier's algorithm (Colledge and Verlinde 2014, 56) to compute the average cites per paper, which is to divide the total number of citation counts by the total number of publications for a defined period of time. Both the overall average cites per paper and the average cites per paper in each calendar year were calculated and visualized in Tableau.
The comparative citation impact demonstrates a publication's research influence by comparing it to "similar" articles. In this project, FWCI, CB, RCRs, and NIH Percentile of CCB publications were all examined for comparative citation impact. The comparison was visualized in Tableau.
The research collaboration impact was measured by a series of extracted collaboration networks such as co-author collaboration network, country collaboration network, and internal and external institutional collaboration networks. The co-author collaboration network was further analyzed by generating a co-authorship time overlay map and a citation impact density map. In addition, a research topic network map and a topic density map were created by analyzing the high occurrence key terms extracted from the title and abstract fields of CCB publications. All of the collaboration networks, the research topic network, and the topic density map were produced and visualized using VOSviewer.
Outcomes
Scholarly output -Productivity
With regards to research productivity, the CCB publications grew steadily from 2010 and reached a peak in 2013. Research productivity decreased slightly in 2014, the last publication year of analyzed publications. Over the five-year period, the average number of publications per year is 128, a substantial level of annual research output from the CCB program.
Applying
Scholarly output -Citation counts and impact
Scopus citation counts
Out of the total 642 CCB publications, 637 of them were retrieved from Scopus. The citation overview in Scopus shows 637 publications have accumulated 23,886 citation counts as of July 2017 (Figure 2) . Particularly, one article (Ito et al. 2011 ) received 1,240 citation counts, which indicated significant research impact on peers. Overall, the citation counts of CCB publications have continued to increase over time since 2010.
Average cites per paper -Scopus vs. iCite
According to Scopus citation counts, on average, each of the 637 CCB publications has about 7.5 cites per paper over the examined five-year period. In iCite, 638 papers were matched. The iCite statistics shows the mean of "Cites/Year" of CCB publications is 5.81. The average cites per year for each CCB publication in Scopus is slightly higher than iCite. However, the annual distributions of average cites per paper from these two bibliometric sources followed similar patterns, which is a normal downward trend over time. This trend is expected because while the number of publications increased from 2010 to 2013, the citations need time to accrue, especially for more recent papers. Therefore, the annual average cites per paper showed the typical citation decline over time.
Comparative citation impact
In iCite, NIH-funded papers are the benchmark for RCR scores. For example, "a paper with an RCR of 1.0 has received the same number of cites per year as the average NIH-funded paper 
Applying Data Analytics and Visualization
JeSLIB 2018; 7(1): e1123 doi:10. 7191/jeslib.2018.1123 in its field, while a paper with an RCR of 2.0 has received twice as many cites per year as the average NIH-funded paper in its field" (NIH Office of Portfolio Analysis 2017). In this project, the mean of the RCRs of CCB publications was 1.8, which indicated CCB publications received almost twice as many cites per year as the average NIH-funded papers in the same fields during the time period 2010 to 2014. The annual distributions of two comparative citation impact metrics, RCR and FWCI, were compared in Figure 4 . For both metrics, a score greater than 1.0 means CCB papers are cited more frequently than expected according to the average cites for similar papers. The patterns of the two metric score distributions approximately match each other. Consistent with previous studies, this project also found that Scopus database has higher citation counts than iCite which is likely due to its broader coverage of journal articles in biomedical and health sciences.
With respect to the Scopus Citation Benchmarking (CB), data analysis found that about 77% of CCB publications were more frequently cited compared to the average number of citations for articles published in the same time period, in the same discipline, and in the same document type (i.e., > 50th percentile). In addition, 16% of CCB publications were in the top 10% citation rank globally (i.e., >=90th percentile). In terms of the NIH percentile provided by iCite, 53% CCB publications were above NIH 50th percentile, which means slightly more than half of the CCB publications had superior citation impact compared to the average NIH-funded papers. Further, 9% CCB publications were in the top 10% NIH citation ranking (i.e., > = 90th percentile). Applying Data Analytics and Visualization JeSLIB 2018; 7(1): e1123 doi:10.7191/jeslib.2018 .1123 Co-author collaboration network visualization Over 2,500 unique author names were extracted from CCB publications. Among them, 133 authors affiliated with UNC-CH contributed to at least five publications. In the co-authorship collaboration network, each author is represented by a node. The size of the node depends on the number of articles that an author has authored. For example, authors like Zhang Y., Xiong Y., and Clemmons D. are represented by large nodes, indicating their significant research productivity. This co-author collaboration network not only revealed the most productive CCB researchers in the analyzed publication collection, but also displayed the various research groups that these authors formed via differently colored clusters. Applying Data Analytics and Visualization JeSLIB 2018; 7(1): e1123 doi:10.7191/jeslib.2018 .1123 External organization collaboration network visualization
The external organization collaboration network analysis focused on the co-author organizations that were outside of UNC-CH at the macro level. For example, if an author's affiliation was stated at a granular level such as Harvard School of Medicine or Harvard School of Public Health, the affiliation data was then standardized to the macro organization levelHarvard University. Therefore, about 300 unique external organizations were identified through the author affiliation analysis. The external collaboration network was constructed based on the 100 most frequently collaborated external organizations. This network discovered that CCB researchers collaborated with peers from universities, research institutes, hospitals, clinics, industries, and government agencies at local, national, or international levels. The top external collaborating organizations included NC State University, Duke University, and East Carolina University. Internationally, the top collaborating organization was Fudan University in China. This external organization collaboration network demonstrated the broad reach of the CCB researchers.
Topic mapping visualization
There were 280 high occurrence key terms (i.e., word terms occuring more than 10 times) extracted from both the title and the abstract field of CCB publications, and 160 of these key terms have strong relationships. Both the topic network map and the topic density map revealed that CCB studies emphasized the same five core areas that they stated publicly as their research foci such as cell cycle, cell adhesion, cell signaling by growth factors and receptors, the genesis, progression, and suppression of tumors, chromatin regulation and epigenetics, and angiogenesis. 
Discussion
The bibliometric data analysis and visualization answered the questions that were outlined for investigation at the beginning of the project. First, the CCB program at UNC-CH produced significant scientific output and citation impact from 2010 to 2014, which was quantitatively measured not only by the total number of publications and citation counts, but also by comparative citation impact measures that are better indicators of the research influence of publications. Second, the co-author collaboration network visualizations (i.e., Figure 6, 7, & 8) helped identify the most productive CCB researchers, the most highly cited CCB researchers, and the network of co-authors that compose their research groups. The organization and country collaboration network visualizations (i.e., Figure 9 , 10, & 11) revealed the landscape of CCB collaborations with internal and external partners, which CCB administrators found unexpectedly extensive. Third, both the research topic network visualization ( Figure 12 ) and research topic density visualization (Figure 13 ) confirmed the alignment of publication concentrations with the five core areas on which the CCB program has been focusing. In addition, the visualization of key research topics provided a quick overview of the significant research activities conducted by CCB researchers during a selected five-year period and revealed the most heavily studied areas across the CCB program including cell signaling by growth factor, tumor progression, and cell cycle regulation. Fourth, the trends and patterns of the CCB research activities identified through visualizations provided ready insights into the program's scholarly productivity, citation impact, research collaboration and research focus Applying Data Analytics and Visualization JeSLIB 2018; 7(1): e1123 doi:10.7191/jeslib.2018 .1123 areas. These insights can help the administrators develop strategies for creating more interdisciplinary collaboration opportunities, connecting researchers with appropriate peers and organizations, and better allocating resources and funds to important but less intensively explored cancer research areas.
In this project, HSL library staff leveraged both proprietary products (i.e., Scopus & Tableau) and free tools (i.e., iCite & VOSviewer) to conduct the bibliometric data analysis and visualization work. Specifically, Scopus was utilized to provide quick citation data analysis and graphic display, a capability which makes it an excellent tool to facilitate librarian bibliometric analysis services. As a free web application, iCite offers a customizable benchmarking feature to citation impact assessment. When analyzing NIH-supported studies, iCite is a preferred bibliometric tool because it, unlike others, compares the research impact with NIH-funded research publications. For quantitative analysis, Tableau, a powerful business analytics product, can also be very useful to bibliometric studies. In this project, Tableau was utilized to process hundreds of citation records and generate both statistics and visualizations in real time (i.e., Figure 1 , 3, 4, & 5) . As an effective and easy-to-use bibliometric network analysis tool, VOSviewer was designed to analyze and visualize co-citation, bibliographic coupling, co-authorship relations, and organization networks. Particularly, the text mining functionality it offers is key to topic mapping scientific literature. In this project, all the research collaboration visualizations and research topic visualizations were generated with VOSviewer (i.e., Figure 6 -13).
This project took an exploratory bibliometric approach to RIA for a large biomedical and health science research institute by stressing both traditional measures (e.g., productivity, citation count) and relatively new measures (e.g., comparative citation impact, research collaboration). In addition, it is one of the few published projects at this writing which focuses on the articlelevel metrics by utilizing both proprietary bibliometric products and freely available tools. The freely available bibliometric tools and associated methods introduced in this project may be particularly helpful to resource-constrained libraries.
Nevertheless, there are several limitations in this project. First, the bibliometric approach to RIA usually depends on the access to bibliometric resources and tools. Reported outcomes can be generated using different bibliometric resources and would then be difficult to compare and benchmark across studies. For example, both Web of Science and Scopus provide citation counts and comparative citation impact indicators. However, both databases have different journal coverage and use different algorithms to categorize subject areas. Not only does the citation count vary for one article, but also the top percentile publications in one resource may not be the top percentile publications in the other. Second, subscriptions to proprietary bibliometric products are expensive. Many institutions do not have access to all of the authoritative resources and products due to budget constraints. Therefore, some citation analysis activities cannot be performed. For instance, this project could only perform RIA analysis within one institution because UNC-CH does not subscribe to either SciVal or InCites which provide aggregated institutional-level citation benchmarking. Third, this project only conducted bibliometric analysis at the article level. Other measures such as the journal-level metrics were not addressed. Fourth, as discussed earlier, citation analysis can be biased and only offers approximate information about the scientific impact of publications, authors, or institutions (Waltman and Noyons 2017) . Administrators should not make research management decisions based solely on bibliometric analysis. Citation impact is best combined with other metrics to provide a multi-faceted view of research impact, including measures like altmetrics, peer reviews and intellectual property products produced.
Conclusion
This project applied bibliometric data analytics and visualization to assessing the research impact by using selected proprietary and free tools. Specifically, the visualized comparative citation impact and the collaboration networks highlighted the high-quality impact and broad research reach of the CCB program at UNC-CH. Overall, the bibliometric visualizations greatly facilitated and enhanced the understanding of the research impact assessment and provided quick insights to the administration for decision making in terms of research management.
To build capacity to support the growing service demands and take on larger institutional projects, HSL expanded the IMV team in fall 2017 by drawing library staff and graduate research assistants from both the public services and the health technology and informatics units. With this cross-departmental HSL IMV team in place, the IMV service is now being more actively promoted on the library website and in HSL director and staff communications with health sciences department heads, research center directors, research office administrators, and other campus constituencies. As with the CCB project reported here, the team continues to learn and leverage a combination of its subscription bibliometric resources and freely available tools to produce bibliographic analyses and visualizations that provide insights into the requesting programs' research activities and impact at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
